10.18.18

MANIFEST

Welcome to the Manifest; a quasi-weekly summary that cares more about brevity than
grammar, and what is about to or could happen in Seaside than what did or didn’t.
Contributions to future editions are welcome at cmalin@ci.seaside.ca.us .
Why We’re Here – It’s sort of complicated, and there’s debate about the whole meaning
of life thing. But I know this to be true. Children are really the only hope. So, model
kindness, and care, and … if you find yourself in a position of public authority, do what’s
in their best interest.
On The Agenda
o Cutino Park Contracts – There’s a $3,061,427 construction contract with
Graniterock to dramatically improve Cutino Park and two contracts totaling
$380,213 for oversight of the construction project. See above.
Also, the bonds have been sold, and you can’t tell bond holders you’re getting
the money for one thing and then spend it on another without … um, going to
jail, as one potential outcome.
o School Resource Officer Presentation & Authorization of a MOU with MPUSD –
The Police Department held four listening sessions regarding the school resource
officer, including one at Seaside Middle School and one at Seaside High School.
They were greeted with some good suggestions and over-whelming support for
the program. There’s probably a lesson to be learned about the efficacy of late
night Council meetings versus simply asking kids what they think.
Note – this one’s on the 5:30 agenda.
o Two proclamations and five presentations, including one about some
forthcoming improvements to our website that will allow anyone interested in
City expenditures to search them and produce reports without needing to file
public records requests. Pretty cool stuff.

o Purchase of three police vehicles and a contract with our good municipal friends
at the City of Marina to house some reserve fire rigs.
o Agreement with the Seaside Managers and Supervisory Employees Association.
A good and fair agreement with some great folks. (if you’re new around here,
every now and then a professional opinion leaks out)
o ENA Amendment for a potential “Auto Center” south of Lightfighter and east of
Hwy 1. We’re getting ready for the final steps in the General Plan Update, and
its simpler (and better, and more comprehensive, contextual and transparent) to
make some land use changes in the General Plan, and then deal with this chunk
of land, than to deal with the chunk of land, and then follow with the General
Plan Update.
o Phase 2 Audit Contract and Council Expenditure Freeze – The City Attorney
drafted the staff report. It may (or may not) be of interest that Phase 1 got
underway promptly under my signature, and I scratched out the word
“confidential” from the engagement letter. There’s a very small list of things
that should be confidential in government (I still can’t find where Rosa hides the
snacks) but how public dollars get spent ain’t one of them.
Wondering Where The Lions Are – Anyone remember the lions slide from the January
11, 2017 Strategic Planning session? About how negativity bias is an actual thing, and
how moving forward requires the ability to expand field of view?
The City’s fund balance went from $3.7 to $9.4 million in the last few years, after three
surplus budgets followed years of deficits. The ability to do the big stuff of $10 million
in street improvements, or $5 million in park improvements, or increasing public safety
staffing, or the other stuff of funding community events or bringing City wages to
market or investing in technology or even fixing the cushions in the Council Chambers is
all predicated on economic development, revenue diversification and fiscal discipline.
Field of view.
Agenda Items Coming Soon – Seaside hurtling forward.
o November 1
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Street repair program design contract. You can’t just throw $10 million
of asphalt down and call it good. Safe and long-lasting streets are more
complicated than that, and requires professional design.



LIME Bike / Scooter MOU – Mobility that doesn’t spew carbon into the
atmosphere is good. Heard just yesterday that 5,000 different CSUMB
students have taken more than 30,000 LIME rides already.
Kids. Ahead of the curve, once again. https://www.li.me/

o November 15
 Courthouse Feasibility Study Contract – The idea of potentially having a
Family Justice Center in Seaside merits open exploration, with significant
public input and skilled professional assistance. Staff is in process of
assembling a feasibility study contract for Council review.
If the last Manifest’s portfolio of Studio Gang’s approach to architecture
left you wanting more, click the link below and scroll past the pretty
pictures to the end of the article for a hopeful perspective.
https://www.departures.com/lifestyle/home-design/architect-jeannegang-talks-projects

o December 6
 This will likely be the first Council meeting of the new City Council,
elected in November. The first meetings of new City Councils have
tended to be ceremonial affairs. But you can’t hurtle a city forward with
ceremony, so there will likely be meaty stuff on the agenda, potentially
including the Main Gate project, and a review of the City’s alternative
financial futures with or without FORA (the Willdan report will be
updated by then). If you can’t wait and need FORA reading material
NOW!, some recent offerings by others are attached:
1) Draft, In-Progress Resolution – The in-progress (probably already
outdated) draft resolution the FORA Board will consider tomorrow is
attached. This is the version reviewed by the FORA Admin Committee
yesterday.

2) Marina’s Resolution – The City of Marina is not exactly on the fence
about FORA.
3 – League of Women Voters Information – Neither is the LMV.
How’s The Top Secret Project Going? – Still have all my fingers. And nine functioning
toes, but that was a separate project.
How’s The Del Monte Bike Lane Project Going? - Restored to a bike lane, with a
potential new employee parking lot coming to the Council on November 1, to try to
resolve the business parking v. bike safety challenge as a win-win outcome.
Anything Fun or Interesting Coming Up?
o Have I mentioned the FORA meeting?
o Pumpkin Plunge - October 20, 1:30-3:30 at Pattullo Swim Center.
o Halloween Luncheon Dance - October 25, 11-3 PM at Oldmeyer Center.
o Zombie Prom - October 26, 5-9 PM on Broadway.
o

Monsters and Superheroes Teens Social - October 26, 4:30-9 PM at BJ Dolan
Youth Education & Resource Center.

o Halloween Bonanza - October 31, 6-9 PM at Oldemeyer Center.
o Public Safety Citizens’ Academy – November 7-December 12. Limited registration
- http://www.ci.seaside.ca.us/671/5309/Public-Safety-Citizens-Academy
o Fall Art at Avery Art Gallery – October 29-December 5 / Reception: November 9,
7-8:30 PM
o Farmer’s Market – Every Saturday on Broadway – 10 – 2.
o Financial Literacy Classes – Coming next year – check the attached flyer.

RIP, Michael Lutton

When in doubt, have a Plan B, C, D and LMNOP.

FORT ORD REUSE AUTHORITY
RESOLUTION NO. 18-xx
A RESOLUTIONOF THE GOVERNINGBODYOF THE FORTORD REUSEAUTHORIFf
Adopting a Transition Plan
THIS RESOLUTION is adopted with reference to the following facts and circumstances:

A. In 1991, the Secretary of Defense announced the proposed downsizing of the United
States Army Fort Ofd Military Reservation under the Base Realignment and Closure Act.
The USUrutecLStates Army {the^Army^i. moved the 7th Vgbt-lnfantry Division - Light to Fort
Lewis Washington over the eemiftgfollowing two years. Regional communities lost
significant economic, social, and cultural contributions that had been associated with the
military presence.
B. AWter the timeannounoement
but, prior to the implementation of the base
downsizinQ/dosure-was made public, the regional political leadership formed a Fort Ord

Community Task Force ("Task Force") prior to the downsizing/dosuFe.After cloeure was
announced, that Task Forcewhich was asked to fefmdeyelofi recommendations for moving

forward with a recovery effort.
C. In October 1992, the Fort Ord Reuse Group ("FORG") was formed/organized by local
governments and potential property recipients to initiate former Fort Ord recovery planning
- predicated upon the June 1992 Fort Ord Task Force Strategy Report. An initial and
revised plan were considered and adopted by FORG in 1993. Those mitiatearly planning

efforts recognized the significantcosts associatedwith the implementation of any plan and
sustained the regional and basewide approaches that were inherent in the Task Force
conclusions

D. The Fort Ord Reuse Authority ("FORA") was established in 1994 by state legislation and
when each JuriBdiction voted to createfGovemment Code sections 67650 and following,
the Fort Ore) Reuee Ayytefltyu FORA ActB l and when the member jurisdictions adopted
resolutions favoring the establishment of the authority in accordance with Government

Code section 67700 and following (the "FORA Act"). FORA, as a regional agency, ie
authorized with a67656. FORA'S primary legislative directive is_to plan, facilitate, and

managethe transferof former Fort Ord property from the Uflited-State&Army(the "Army")
to the governing local jurisdictions or their designee(s).
E. FORA, under FORA Act authority, adopted a Fort Ord Base Reuse Plan (the "Reuse Plan")
on June 13, 1997, which identified (1) environmental actions required to mitigate
development and redevelopment of the former Fort Ord (the "Basewide Mitigation
Measures^^l and (2) infrastructure and related costs necessary to accommodate

development and redevelopment ofthe former Fort Ord (the "BasewideCosts"). As a part
of that approval, the Board certified an Environmental Impact Report and adopted a
Statement of Overriding Considerations after making the fetiewfollowinq findings:

The Reuse Plan will provide for an improved and diversified retail and industrial
economy and market that will generate employment and create financial stability;

The Reuse Plan will provide moderate and upscale housing \A/hich will provide
more affluent residents to the Cities of Seaside ("Seaside") and Marina
("Marina"), thereby creating a housingstock with higherincomefamilies in these
communities with larger disposable incomes;
The Reuse Plan will provide additional tourist support facilities in Seaside and
Marina, thereby contributing additional employment opportunities;

The Reuse Plan will encourage and prioritize the development of projects that
are regional in scale, thereby creating additional destination points on the
Monterey Peninsula, and thereby enhancing the local economy;

The Reuse Plan provides for the creation of various additional recreational

.

facilities and open space that will enhance the quality of life for not only the
residents of Seaside and Marina but all of the residents of the Peninsula;
The Reuse Plan will attract and assist in retaining a pool of professional workers
for the Peninsula;
The Reuse Plan will assist in ensuring that the overall economic recovery of the
Peninsula benefits the Cities of Del Rey Oaks ("DRO"), Monterey ("Monterey"),

Seaside, Marina, and the unincorporated areas of the County of Monterey
("County") in the vicinity of Fort Ord;
The Reuse Plan will provide for additional and needed senior housing
opportunities;
The Reuse Plan will assist the communities of Seaside and Marina in the

transition of their respective community images from dependent, military base
extensions with transient military personnel to vital, independent, and selfactuated communities populated with permanent residents with long-term
interests in the well-being of their respective communities-: and
The Reuse Plan will encourage development that will enhance the continued

viabilityof CaliforniaState University at Monterey Bay and the open space areas
retained by the federal government through the Bureau of Land Management
and conveyed to the California Department of Parks and Recreation.

F FORA is obligated either by the California Environmental Quality Act, the Reuse Plan
and/or the Authority Act (Government Code Section 67670 and following)FORA Act to
implement the Basewide Mitigation Measures and incur the Basewide Costs. To carry out

such obligations, FORA arranged for a public financing mechanism to apply to all former
Fort Ord properties.
G. In the Reuse Plan, FORA identified land sale and lease (or "property based") revenues,
PORAFORA's share of Fort Ord property taxes, and basewide assessments or
development fees, as the primary sources of funding to implement the Basewide Mitigation
Measures and to pay the Basewide Costs.

H. To implement its obligations under the AuthorityFORA Act and transition the base as
quickly as possible, FORA sought funding, entered into multiple agreements with local,
state, and federal entities, established

community facilities district ("CFD") feespecial

taxes and a Capital improvement Program ("CIP"). The 8RPReyse_Plan carries a series
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of mitigative project obligations which were defined in Appendix B of the Public Facilities
Implementation Plan ("PFIP"). The PF1P served as the baseline CIP for the reuse
ptenReuse Plan. The FORA CIP was adopted in 2001 and is reviewed on an annual basis.

The GIPexpensesarelt is estimated that the expenses identified in the 2018-19CIPtewill
be approximately S194.5M pe6t-afler.2020.
1. On or about June 7, 2000, FORA entered into a Memorandum of Agreement ^MOAjQ for

the No-Cost Economic Development Conveyance ("EDC")of former Fort Ord Lands- Thfe
doeumerrt, which was recorded on June 23, 2000 at Series No. 2000040124 in Monterey
County records. The MOA provided the vehicle for the Army to transfer property to FORA

withoutmonetaryconsideration. Underthe Federal legislation anySaleor LeaseProceeds
afe-teA condition ofthejand transfer was that any-proceeds from the subseauent sale or

lease of the transferred land must be applied to the economic development of the former

Fort Old.
J. In 2001, each underlying Land Use Jurisdiotionland use jurisdiction and huRA entered into

an ImplementationAgreementor otherAgreementaareementto providefororderly transfer
of EDC property and the allocation of a fair and equitable share of Basewide Costs and
Basewide Mitigation Measures The Army required that water be allocated in a fair and
equitable manner amongstamona all property recipients and theeach Implementation
Agreement requires compliance with FORA water allocations. It is intended that these
contracts be addressed through ttw-Transition Plan AgFeementAareements to be entered

into with the recipients of EDC property for the mutual benefit of the Monterey Bay region
and to the mutual benefit of all otherall successors in interest to FORA.

K. On or about 2001, FORA established a Community Facilities District ("CFD"), which
collects a special tax on all properties to be developed-The tax is,_ due and payable on

issuance of a building permit for the property Thattaxadfuste and adjusted annually-an4
cannot be legally challenged.. The CFD isspecia) taxes are structured to promote
business/job generating uses on the base WbenUnless assigned or modified as part of
the transition process, when FORA tegistetten-sunsets thatthe CFD_sEeaal_taxes may no

longer be collected. Ifthe CFDrespedal taxes are replaced with a nexus fee, it is likely the
undeFlyiRg taxationthat there will be shifted tea shift of the tax burden resulting in job
generating uses paying mefea greater share and housing paying less. Replacementa
lesser share than under the current system. Other forms of replacement fees may. also be
imposed on future development.
L. The Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act
("CERCLA") applies to the entire Fort Ord base closure. The Army is obligated to remediate

the former Fort Ord by state and Federal law, including the removal of munitions and
explosives. The timeline for the Army cleanup was based in part upon the contingent
nature of funding and Department of Defense priorities for funds. Accordingly, in order to
receive the properties early and facilitate an orderiy and timely remediation of former Fort
Ord lands, the Army and FORA entered into an early transfer agreement. Through a series
of agreements between Army, FORA, Environmental Protection Agency, and Department

of Toxic Substance Control, FORA has proceeded"pursuant .to an Army contract for
servioee to remediateremediatiojlQf munitions and explosives on the former Fort Ord^jTas
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proceeded.

The remediation obliaations will not be eflaoHio-BoetcomDleted

before the

currently scheduled dissolution of FORA.

M. The FQRA.Board wishes to continue orderly reuse, and to providearranqe for the orderly
transition of FORA'S assets, liabilities, pledges, and_obligations., and a schedule of those
ebligatiens to complete the FORA basewide costSBrovide for the payment and mitigation
moacuroc. satisfaction of the Basewide Costs and Basewide Mitigation Measures.
Formatted: Font: Arial

N. Government Code section 67700 requires that FORA sunset when eighty percent (80%)
of the base has been reused or on June 30, 2020. whichever flret occurs, and thatjhe

FORA Board approve and submit a Transition Plan to the Local Agency Formation
Commission ("LAFCO")on or before December3430. 2018or eighteen months priorto the
anticiEated_expiration of FORA, whichever first occurs The Transition Plan shall assign
assets and liabilities, designate responsiblesuccessoragencies and provide a schedule of
remaining obligations.

WITH REFERENCE TO THE FACTS RECITED ABOVE, the Board hereby makes the
following findings:
Section 1.

BasewideCosts and Basewide Mitiaationjyieasyres;

The Board hereby finds that all the projects contained in the CIP are basewide costsBasewide
Costs and/or basewide mitigation measuresBasewide Mitigation Measures and_are required to be
addressed as assets, liabilitiesor obligations pursuantto Government Code section 67700 by this
Transition Plan.

The Board further finds that the FORA Community Fooilitioc DiGtrict ("ere")CFD funding
mechanism provides the best vehicle to ensure long term revenue generation and revenue

sharing to complete the projects contained in the Capitol Improvomont ProgramCIP and should
be extended at a minimum. until all CFDspecial taxes have been collected from already entitled
development

TheUnfess assigned or modified as part of the transition process, the CFD will

expire by its own provision when FORA sunsets. The Board makes this finding knowing that
imposing newfinancing mechanisms on already entitled development creates risk of loss to the
Monterey County region of approximately $72 million dollars towardstoward completing the
remaining Basewide Mitigation measuresMeasures. The Board furtherfinds that shifting revenue
generation from a Mello Roos specialtax to a nexus basedsystem will shiftcosts to economicjob
generating land uses, such as retail, industrial and commercial uses.
The Board further finds that the Implementation Agreements with the Cities of Marina. Seaside,

Grty-ef-Monterey, Gity-efand Del Rey Oaks and the County all require that they continue to fund
the base reuse until all basewide costs and mitigation measuresBasewide Costs and Basewide
Mitigation Measures have been retired. Accordingly, the Board assigns all its rights in each
Implementation Agreement to its successor who is responsible to complete the projects in the
CIP. Each Implementation Agreement requires eachjurisdiction to generate revenues according
to the followingformula as its fairand equitableshare of BasewideCosts and BasewideMitigation
Measures: 50% land sales or lease revenues, plus the CFD or development fee, plus the property
tax revenues to be received by FORA.
4
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Pursuant to the authority granted by the legislature in (jovernmem Code 67700(b), the Board

hereby designates all projects identified in the Capital Improvement ProgramCIP as obligations
required to be assigned by this Transition Plan in accordance with the formulas set forth in the

Implementation Agreements and as the schedule of implementing those obligations.
The Board further finds that this Transition Plan may be implemented through Transition Plan

Implementation Agreements (TPIA) with all agencies affected by this Transition Plan. All TPIA
shall address how each underlying jurisdiction will generate revenues to meet its obligations as

assigned herein, revenuesharingprovisions betweenthosethatwill generate revenues and those
implementing CIP projects and such other matters as required to implement this Transition Plan
and a schedule of when the receiving jurisdiction will complete said actions.

The Board strongly encourages all underlying jurisdictions with future prospective development
to form Community Facilities Districts (or other replacement mechanisms) to replace the revenues
which would have been raised by the FORA-CFD. Additionally, the Board encourages member

jurisdictions to include in documents about future projects, language which will obligate future
development projects to pay a FORA-CFDfe&ras-eeealateet(or equivalent replacement fees).
In the absence of fully executed TPIA. all revenues required to be contributed pursuant to the

Implementation Agreementsshall be paid into a fund/escrowaccount establishedforthe purpose
of sharing revenues. A TPIA may identity a jurisdiction or entity whewhich will manage said
account, which shall be done on a reimbursement basis pursuant to the 2020 CIP adopted by

FORA.
Section 2.

Assignment of assets/liabilities/obligations:

FORA has two types of assets/liabilities/obligations: administrative assets, liabilities and
obligations (Ee. g CalPERS, AdministFativeiadminlstrative costs not flowing from the ownership,
control, management or transfer of real property) and real property related assets, liabilities and

obligations (Basewide Mitigation Measures, Basewide Costs, Contractual,Environmental
Services Cooperative Agreement fESCA") and ESCAother contractual obligations).

Each type

of asset/liabNjty/obligation will have a unique aG&ignmentmust be accounted for. assigned, and
scheduled as a part of transitionlnp to successor entitiesthe transition process

In general, administrative liabilities and obligations will be assigned based upon FORA-Beafd-to
memberiurisdictionsinjsonfQrmjty with the voting percentaae in FORA held by each as outlined
trefem-below. For admjnistFative liabitities, and each voting member shall be deemed a successor

to FORAin the percentages as outlined below.
Voting Percentage

CitvofMonterevl/13
City of Marina 2/13

City of Del Rev Oaks 1/1:
CitvofMoaBrevi/13
County of Motorev 3/13

t,i ^'a-^
Sf^ <.

7. 69%
15. 38%

7.69%
7.69%
23. 1%

---{ Formatted
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City of PacificGrove 1/13
City ofCarmel-bv-the-Seal/13

City of Sand City 1/13
City of Seaside 2/13

7. 69%
7. 69%
7. 6S%
15. 38%

119?%
Unless otherwise specified, RealreaJ property related assets, liabilities and obligations shall be
assignedto the underiyingjurisdiction, unlessthere are agreements changingthat allocation. For
real property related assets, liabilities and obligations, unless otherwise specified each identified
underlyingjurisdiction shall be deemed FORA'Ssuccessorentity for that obligation.
Administrative

CityofMontoroyl/W
City of Marino 2/13
City BfBol Roy Caki1/1i

CityofMontoroy1/1i
County of Montoroy SAW
City of Pooifio Crevo W*
City ofCarmol by tho Soa1/13

City of Sand City 1/1 S

Formatted Table

7.S9%
7.60^'ii
23. 1%

7.80%
7.88%
7. 6B%

eityofSoacido2/13
100%

Contractual Obligations.
The Board hereby finds that FORAFORA's outstanding contractual obligations have been
collected andare reflected on the attached Exhibit A-afld. These contractual obligations are

hereby makes assignmentsassianed in accordance with ExhibitA. The TPIAshall address how
each agency intends to comply with such assignments.

Assets. FORA has multiple assets:-The following is,, the Hlentifieationmost significant of
mamwhich are identified below These assets and proposed toshall be transferred to the
corresponding entity, in proportion to the obligation.

Section 115 Trust: To be used only for retirement purposes. Currently the Section 115
Tmst is returning over 2%. The fund will be transferred to Cal PERSthe California Public
Employees' Retirement System uoon FORAFORA's sunset or as otherwise identified bvset

forth in a TPIA to minimize future iurisdictional liability and maximizesmaximizethe Tmst
benefits.

Reserve Funds. FORA currently has funds identified for retirement and other purposes.
Those funds shall be reviewed in 2020, allocations made and distributed in accordance
with the approved FORA budget for that year

Habitat Conservation Funds. Estimated to be approximately $21M on June 30, 2020,
any amounts accumulated by June 30, 2020 tothaf date shall be transferred to the HCP
Cooperative, if it has beenestablished;andorif no HCPCooperative or alternativeJPAf'oint
powers authority for basewide habitat manaqement issuesr is by then tein existence, then
such funds shall be transferred to Monterevthe County in trust for individual basewide

habitatmanagement and future development take permits, as more fully developed in the
2020 Capital Improvement ProgramOP.

Indemnification/Litigation Funds.

To the extent required,

Indemnification

Fyncteindemnification funds shall be managed pursuant to tbea contract with LAFCO-4ft
the instance that". If there is no need for the indemnification funds, said funds shall "roll
over" into a Litigation-FuRdlrtiaation fund for any post-FORA sunset litigation costs. Upon

conclusion of any litigation in which FORA is eitherthe named Petitioner or Respondent,
any funds remaining in the Indemflification/LitigationFundindemnificationfund or litigation
fund shall be refundeddisbursed to all the underiyingmember jurisdictions in proportion to
their voting percentages ln_FQRAjis_outlined above in this section.
Capital Improvement Funds. All CFD fttRfiteSEeaaLtaxes collected prior to June-30-2020
eFFORA's sunsetr shall first be directed to completing in progress construction projects,
such as South Boundary Road as identified in the 2019-2020 or final year Gaprtsrf

Improvement Program.CIP. Funds shall be transferred to the jurisdiction completing
construction, which in general shall be completed by the jurisdiction in which the majority

ofthe project tiesis situated.
ESCA Reimbursement Agreement. Estimated to be $6.8M in potential reimbursement.
Said Reimbursement Agreement shall be transferred to either the County or Seaside,
wbowhich shall be deemed the FORA successor agency and accepted by the UrS-Army

as successorto the ESCAcontract. The County and/orSeasideTPIAshall addresswhieh
entity and how they-will succeed FORAsyccession by one or both of these entities.
Miscellaneous Plant/Facilities. FORA has a -myriad of office furniture and equipment
which shall be disposed of within two {2}_months of FORAFORA's sunset in accordance

with the-any_afiElicable_rulesof California or requirements for the disposal ofstertesurfilus
property^ by a California public entity. Any proceeds shall first be directed to any shortfall
in administrative liabilities-tf-ne_Qnce_all administrative liabilities ati-fiave been fully

satisfied, any remaining funds shall be directed into the Capital Imppovement ProaramCiP
toward any project in which FORA is the lead afldthat is then under construction first, then
and any funds remaining thereafter shall be directed next to other projects in the Capital
Improvement ProgramCIP
After Discovered Items:

To the extent that any contractual obligation is discovered during the LAFCO review and/or
enfoTcementimplementation

of this Transition Plan or a TPIA, those contractual obligations shall

be assigned as follows:
.

If the obligation is related to underlying use of real property, it shall be assigned to the
underiying land usejurisdictionr.
If the obligation is an administrative liability/obligation it shall be proportionately
assig ned/addressed -jointly -and-severally
to the member jurisdictions in

Gonformanceconformity with tbetheir votina percentaae obligationpercentages in
FORA as outlined above.
Section 3. Transition Plan Subject matters:

A. Habitat. The Board herebyfindsthat integrated basewidehabitatprotection is best funded
by the FORA-CFD-By-Boardpolicy the special taxes. The Board has identified and set
aside approximately 30. 2% of collected CFDfeessgeaaljaxesto be put towardstoward a
basewide habitat management and conservation plan.

It is the Board's intent that

WeneeOncea joint powersagency/authorityf'JPA")is formed forthe purposesof basewide
habitat management and conservation, -that the habrtat management and conservation
obligations shall be assigned/transferred to that entity. If the FORA-CFD tespecial taxes
are continued, itthey shall continue to keepbe used to fund basewide habitat conservation

as one of the funding requirements and shall transfer funds to the JPA for purposee of
managementef-habrtat-inperpetuity- and acquisition of a basewide incidental take permit.
or comparable integrated habitat proaram

The attendant funds on hand at FORAFORA's

sunset shall be provided to that entitythe JPA to be held in trust solely for the purposes of

long term management of habitat management areas and assistance for other projects
requiring site specific habitat conservation pteftplans and take permits If no JPA is formed,
then long term habitat management shall be borne by the underlying land use jurisdictions.

Priorto FORA-BoafdFORA'ssunset, the Board shall reviewthe basewide habitatfunding
policies to determine whether those funds shall be transferred/provided to underlying
jurisdictions at FORAFORA's sunset or allocated to other basewide costs and mitigation

measures. FORA'S 2018-19 Gapital--lmprovement--ProgFam-(CIP) projects that
$45, 161,654 will remain to be funded for the Fort Ord Habitat Conservation Plan (CHOP)
after June 30, 2020 As part of this Transition Plan, FORA assigns this sestresponsibilitv
in the following manner based on projected CFD special taxes to be collected on former

Fort Ord- $20, 142, 098 (44 6% of the cost) to the City of Marina, $9, 890, 402 (21. 9%) to
City of Seaside, $7, 587, 158 (16. 8%) to City of Del Rey Oaks, $4, 516, 165 (10%) to County
of Monterey, $2,935, 508 (6 5%) to University of California, and $90,323 (0. 2%) to City of
Monterey. These assignments and their concurrent schedule shall be addressed in the
TPIA to be executed by all membermembers and/or ex officio membermembers affected
by this Transition Plan.

B. Transportation

The Board hereby finds that completion of the on-base Fort Ord

Transportation Network projects that have been identified in the CIP are essential to the

long term success of the economic recovery of the reuse. The Board further finds that
extension of the FORA-CFDspecial taxes for the purpose of revenue generation and
revenue sharing would be the best long term way to collect and share revenues to fund the
transportation network for the on-site and off-site projects and the regional projects to the

extent that a replacement regional transportation fee may not be imposed on already
approved development projects. For a!t oLthose projects in which FORA is not the
designated lead agency and that have not been completed, the responsibility to generate
and/or collect revenues from the other member agencies and cenetructcomplete
construction will rest with the lead agency. For those projects in which FORA is the lead
agency and have not yet been completed, the Board assigns those projects to the
underlying jurisdiction wbefein which the majority of the oroiect is mostly locatedsituated
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to be FORA'S successor, to generate and/or collect revenues and oonBtructoomplete
construction in accordance with the schedule set forth in the 2020 CIP, unless otherwise
addressed in a TPIA. FORA'S 2018-19 Capital Improvomont Program (CIP)C!P projects

that $132,346, 818will remain to be fundedfor FORA'Sshare ofthe transportation network
for on-site, off-site, regional, and transit improvements after June 30, 2020. As part of its

Transition Plan, FORA assigns this cootfundina t-esponsibilrtvl in the following manner
based on projected CFD special taxes to be collected on the fbmner Fort Ord: $59, 026, 681

(44. 8% of the cost) to the City of Marina, $28, 983, 953 (21. 9%) to City of Seaside,
$22, 234, 265 (16. 8%) to City of Del Rey Oaks, $13, 234, 682 (10%) to County ofMonterey,
$8, 602, 543 (6. 5%) to University of California, and $264, 694 (0. 2%) to City of Monterey.
Funding responsibilities may be adjusted or offset based upon a jurisdictions' actual
construction of a transportation project. oarticip^tionin a regional traffic impact fee funding
program, contribution agreements with other jurisdictions. receipt of inter-aovernmental
grant funding and/or implementation of other funding mechanism that fully replacesjhe
funding responsibilityas outlined above. The schedule fonmplementing these obliaations
shall be as outlined in the FORA CIP proaram, a jurisdictions' CIP Drooram or otherwise
addressed in the TPIA. Any project specific CEQA compliance, required. shall remain the
responsibility of the designated lead aqencv

C. Environmental Services. The Board hereby finds that the long term stewardship
obligations and related monitoring activities identified by the United States-Army for its
munitions removal obligations are crucial to the future success of the recovery program.
The Board further finds that the current full time staffing of the Environmental Services
Cooperative Agreement ("ESCA") must be continued and sustained either throughby an
extension of a modified FORA through th^anticipated termination of the ESCA contfact
teFffttftue-in 2028 orby. assignment to thg. County or Seaside or a Joint power agency formed

by_them^_upon the dissolution of FORA The Board also find&'that'theThg funding
associated with the performance of the terms of the contractESCA shaU be negotiated for
aocignmont at the point of diceolutionaddressed in the TPIA as well as any agreement
reached by County and Seaside as to who will be the successorentity

D. Building Removal. The Board hereby finds that former Fort Ord remnant, non-historic,
and abandoned US-Army structures, not obligated to be removed under the FORA CIP,

are a barrierto the recovery and reuse overall program and a nuisanceto quiet enjoyment
of thefegteR reaion's assets

The Board also finds that an extension

of the FORA Act to

sustain resources that can be applied to this significant barrier to recovery is an important

transition component The Board, therefore, further requests legislative consideration of
an extension to meet this blight eradication need as well as other resource demands noted
in A & B hereinabove. In the absence of a consolidated building removal Droaram and/or
legislative solution to this issue, remainina buildina removal shall be addressed bv the

underlying land use jurisdictions wherein the buildings are located. To the extent revenue
sharing is desired between jurisdictions to address building removal, this shall be
addressed in the TPiA.
,

^^^'/~

E. Establishmentof a Basewide Funding EscrowAecffOnTThe Board hereby finds that a
unifiedfundingmechanismfor handling Indemnifioation, Litigatienindemnification.litigation
and other expenses related to Basewide Mitigation Measures and Basewide Costs
9
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necessary and appropriate. The unified ftffidfundina mechanism may be either managed
by a successor Jurisdictioniurisdiction willing and able to hold thesethe_coHected funds in

a special accountsolelyforthe purpose ofadministeringthe BasewideMitigation Measures
and BasewideCosts or an escrowaccountestablishedfor the sole purpose of holding and
administering Basewide Mitigation Measures and Basewide Costs.

The administrative

overhead for holding and managing either of these mechanisms shall be treated as a real
property related cost. Litigation management shall be pursuant to unanimous agreement
of all affected parties, unless otherwiseagreed to in writing. Any additional funds required
for administrative type liabilities/obligations shall be funded in accordance with the voting
percentages of the FORA BsaFd-member jurisdictions Any additional funds required for
real propertytype liabilities/obligationsshall be bornejointly andGeveFaUy-bythe underlying
land use Jurisdictions, unless such basewide mitigation measureBasewide Mitigation
Measure or costs JeBasewide Cost relates to a project in which an underiying jurisdiction
is the lead agency.

F. Water/Wastewater. The Board hereby Tinas tnat it nas made water allocations in
accordance with its obligation under the Memorandum of AgroomontMOA with the-UA
Army to ensure a fair and equitable water supply to all property recipients and imposed
those requirements in the Implementation Agreements. The Board further finds that the
Implementation Agreements may need to be enforced should any jurisdiction's approved
developments exceed theifjts water atiocationsallocation. In such a case, the remedy shall
be that no water connection permits shall be issued until that jurisdiction brings its water
allocation into compliance or the Marina Coast Water District (MCWD} develops an
augmented water supply msufficient to cover any excess of the water allocations to all
jurisdictions

The Board further finds that transferring tne obligation to finance water augmentation,
water, and wastewater infrastructure to Marina Coast Water DistrictMCWD to implement
the Reuse Plan is appropriate at FGRAFORA's sunset.

To the extent that Marina

GeastMCWD is unable to impose and/or collect revenues to replace the revenues
generated by FORA'sthe CFD^geaaLtaxes, the Board finds that continuation of the CFD

SEacjaLtaxes.forjuricdlotionala replacementjoyreeofreyenue) allows for funds to reduce
connection and other costs imposed by MCWD. FORA'S 2018-19 Capital Improvomont
Program (CIP) projects that $17, 098, 686 will remain to be funded for basewide water
augmentation improvements after June 30, 2020. As part of its Transition Plan, FORA

assigns this coetthe funding responsibility in the following manner based on projected CFD
special taxes to be collected on former Fort Ord: $7,626, 014 (44.6% of the cost) to the
City of Marina, $3, 744, 612 (21. 9%) to City of Seaside, $2, 872, 579 (16. 8%) to City of Del
Rey Oaks, $1, 709, 869 (10%) to County of Monterey, $1, 111, 415 (6. 5%) to University of
California, and $34, 197 (0. 2%) to City of Monterey. The above funding responsibility shall
be reallocated in the event that MCWD is unable to serve augmented water in the amounts
necessary to implement the planned development to any of the jurisdictions due to
Dumpina-or-other limitations.

The Board's intent is that jurisdictions may after their water allocations as identified in the
Implementation Agreements, only by written agreement with other Jurisdictions. Upon
submission of such revised written agreementaareements as to water allocation, MCWD
10

shall honor that revision as though it was the allocation set forth in the Implementation
Agreement

G. Policy Issues. The FORA Board hereby finds that the policies contained in the Master
Resolution (Chapter 3 & 8 in particular) should be continued and enforced upon
FORAFORA's dissolution and hereby etifeetdirects staff to record the Master Resolution in
its entirety one tU-nronth prior to the dissolution. In particular, the Board finds that the
prevailing wage policy established in 1996 to promote an equitability and fairness to all
workers on the former Fort Ord shall be sustained in the completion of the former Fort Ord
recovery program. The Board further finds that the State of California should provide
legislative clarity regarding the authority of the Department of Industrial Relations,
underlying land use jurisdictions or the Fort Oni Reuse AuthorityFORA to monitor and
establish a procedure for compliance with this policy

--( Formatted: Font: Arial

Section 4. California Environmental Quality Act

The Board hereby finds that ft-adepting-this Transition Plan in rooponse to Govornmont Codo
section 67700 ond solely allocatoc addresses the allocation of the assets, liabilities and
obligations ofttie-Fsrt Ord Reuse AuthorityFQRA in advance of its ultimate dissolution. Nothing
herein approves any change in land use or underlying land use jurisdiction, or makes any changes
to proj'ect-speciflc review by lead agencies for those projects located within their respective
boundaries, including but not limited to those projects contained in the Capital Improvement
Program. CIP. As such, the Board hereby finds that this Transition Plan is not a project under
CEQA and/or is exempt as an organizational reorganization.
Formatted: Fonfc Bold, Underline

Section 5.

LAFCO Review and Enforcement

If LAFCO finds that this Transition Plan does not fully address the requirements of Government
Code section 67700 to identify and assign all assets, liabilities, obligations, the Board requests
that LAFCO return the Transition Plan with LAFCO's identified deficiencies at the earliest possible
time for FORA Board aotion. rto enable possible further consideration and action by the Boardl

This Transition Plan includes the opportunity for all affected jurisdictions to enter into a TPIA,
subject to Board approval, to implement this Transition Plan. In tho inctancoThis Transition Plan
may be modified by the Board upon the receipt of executed TPIA. if the Board so finds a revision
necessary and approDriate If by the time of FORA'S sunset there are no executed TPIA, the

Board hereby makes the above assignments pursuant to Government Code 67700 and requests
that LAFCO ensure such Transition Plan assignments as though they were conditions of special
district dissolution imposed pursuant to Government Code section 56886 and use all LAFCO's

powers to enforce said Transition Plan assignments utilizing Government Code section 56122 or
the enforcement powers of Government Code section 67700 as to the member jurisdictions.
THE BOARD HEREBYRESOLVESAS FOLLOWS:
1. As outlined above, this Resolution and its provisions constitute the Transition Plan required
by Government Code section 67700(b); and
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2. The Board hereby makes all assignments in accoraance wim uovernment Code section

67700(b) by approving this Transition Plan and intends that those assignments be
implemented fireferablyjhrough Transition Plan Implementation Agreements TPIA but in

the first instance, but if no agreemente,absence of executed TPIA then as
assignmerrtassianments

and conditions of dissolution, as though they were imposed

pursuant to Government Code seetionsfiStiStQS 56886 and 67700(b)-l: and
3. The Board hereby directs the Executive Officer to submit this Transition Plan to LAFCO

and execute all LAFCO required documents- and fees, including an Indemnification
Agreement, and pay all LAFCO required fees; and

4. The Board further directs the Executive Officer, or his designee, to begin Transition Plan
Implementation Agroomonfshire a facilitator for the purpose of negotiating a TPIAwith
each jurisdiction implementing the terms and conditions assigned in this Transition Plan.
The Executive Officer is directed to report progress on pr beforeJanuary 1, 2019 and to
complete all negotiations and documents not later than March 201 9. The Executive Officer

shall compile a list of such additional actions necessaryto implement this Transition Plan.
Upon motion by Board member -- seconded by Board member- the foregoing Resolution was
passed on this _ day of SeptemberOctober, 2018, by the following vote:
AYES:
NOES:
ABSTENTIONS:
ABSENT:

Mayor Ralph Rubio, Chair
ATTEST:

Michael A. Houlemard, Jr., Clerk
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RESOLUTION NO. 2018-116
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF MARINA
APPROVING COMMENTS ON FORT ORD REUSE AUTHORITY’S PROPOSED
TRANSITION PLAN AND FINDINGS
WHEREAS, the City Council of the City of Marina has reviewed and prepared a response to a
“Resolution of the Governing Body of the Fort Ord Reuse Authority adopting a Transition Plan”
set to be heard by the Fort Ord Reuse Authority Board on September 28, 2018;
NOW, THEREFORE IT BE RESOLVED that the City Council of the City of Marina does
hereby:
1. Object to the proposed Transition Plan both as to its content and enforceability under the
law; and
2. Oppose any actions by the Fort Ord Reuse Authority to extend the Fort Ord Reuse
Authority ACT, the Fort Ord Reuse Authority, and/or its powers; and
3. Object to any acts by the Fort Ord Reuse Authority to seek legislative imposition of
additional obligations and fees on land use jurisdictions; and
4. Adopt the findings and responses set forth in attached Exhibit A as the findings of the
City of Marina in opposition to the “Resolution of the Governing Body of the Fort Ord
Reuse Authority adopting a Transition Plan”.
PASSED AND ADOPTED by the City Council of the City of Marina at a Special City Council
Meeting duly held on this 25th day of September 2018 by the following vote:
AYES, COUNCIL MEMBERS: Amadeo, Morton, O’Connell, Brown, Delgado
NOES, COUNCIL MEMBERS: None
ABSENT, COUNCIL MEMBERS: None
ABSTAIN, COUNCIL MEMBERS: None

Bruce C. Delgado, Mayor
ATTEST:

Anita Sharp, Deputy City Clerk

LWVMC Position on the Sunset of FORA

10/8/2018

The League studied the reuse of Fort Ord in 1992 and updated its position in 2018
to address whether or not the Fort Ord Reuse Authority (FORA) should sunset in
2020. FORA’s performance during its 24 year history was assessed based on six
governance criteria. The League also studied ways to transfer FORA’s
responsibilities to other agencies after it sunsets.
While FORA was never intended to be a permanent agency and sunsetting of FORA
is required by legislation, some in the community have advocated that it should
continue until development by Fort Ord Base Reuse Plan (BRP) is completed or for
up to 10 years. The LWVMC believes that FORA should sunset at the statutory date
in 2020 based on an evaluation of its past performance and the availability of
alternatives to undertake FORA responsibilities.
The League’s specific findings follow: The following governance criteria were used
to evaluate FORA’s past performance as well as agencies that could assume FORA’s
responsibilities: Accountability, Effectiveness, Efficiency, Transparency, Regionalism
and Feasibility.
The League’s background information and findings are available upon request. A
summary of findings follow:
Accountability: The FORA Board is not directly elected. Changing the membership
of the Board is difficult since members are appointed and not directly elected. Some
Board members are not directly affected by decisions they make as FORA Board
members. Many successor agencies are directly elected and more accountable to
their constituencies.
Effectiveness: FORA failed to effectively address blight in a timely manner and
passed the responsibility and costs onto the individual jurisdictions. This leaves
local jurisdictions with a bill of at least $49 million to address blight removal when
FORA sunsets with no funding mechanism currently in place. FORA failed to update
the Base Reuse Plan (BRP) in over 20 years and to prepare annual reports on BRP
implementation and mitigation measures identified in the environmental impact
report as required by the California Environmental Quality Act.
FORA failed to make valid findings of consistency of general plans and projects with
the BRP on numerous projects. FORA failed to address seawater intrusion as
required by BRP policies. After the transition, seawater intrusion will be addressed
through Groundwater Sustainability Planning.
FORA failed to prepare a Transition Plan in a timely manner and is actively
pursuing a further extension. FORA transferred the responsibility for addressing

affordable housing needs to the cities and County where it will be addressed after
the transition.
FORA adopted a funding structure that will not fully fund transportation obligations,
habitat conservation obligations and water augmentation.
Successor agencies exist for all general government functions and have the
authority and capability to accept those functions. Incomplete BRP policies will
continue to be the responsibility of successor agencies. FORA funding associated
with those functions should transfer with those functions. Jurisdictions have the ability to
enact new funding mechanisms, e.g., Mello-Roos, impact fees, etc.
Efficiency: FORA has a large staff with total salaries and benefits which will exceed
$2.9 million in fiscal year 2018-2019. FORA’s operating budget exceeds $5 million
annually.
Sunsetting FORA would save $5 million annually which could be used by successor
agencies to fund local projects and staff support. A trust fund has been established to
address pension obligation after FORA sunsets.
Transparency: FORA places public comments at end of meetings – usually late on a
Friday afternoon. Many key recommendations are made in committee with limited Board
engagement. In 2010 FORA attorney illegally changed wording in Chapter 8 of the
Master Resolution, giving the Board discretion to violate the terms of the BRP. The
changes were later withdrawn.
FORA failed to fully account for the Environmental Services Cooperative Agreement
(ESCA) grant funding for munitions cleanup.
Regionalism: While FORA’s institutional structure was established to ensure that
regional impacts of FORA development were addressed, FORA has failed to meet its
regional obligations. For example, FORA recently approved the Eastside Parkway that
fails to meet regional needs, and FORA has not paid its full share of regional impact fees.
Feasibility: Continuation is not feasible under existing law which requires that FORA
sunset in 2020. Extension would require new state legislation. FORA staff has indicated
that buildout of all BRP projects will occur by 2029. This is infeasible based on the
housing market demand and historical construction.

For further information contact Janet Brennan: brennan_janet@comcast.net
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STUDY MATERIAL ON WHETHER OR NOT FORA SHOULD SUNSET IN 2020
The League studied the reuse of Fort Ord in 1992. Members voted in 2017 to update its position to address whether or
not FORA should sunset in 2020 as required by statute. While FORA was never intended to be a permanent agency and
sunsetting of FORA is required by legislation, some in the community have advocated that it should continue until
development identified in the Fort Ord Reuse Plan is completed. The study evaluates FORA’s performance during its 24
year history based on six governance criteria. It also addresses and evaluates ways to transfer FORA’s responsibilities to
other agencies after it sunsets.
Question: Should the Fort Ord Reuse Authority (FORA) Sunset in 2020?

I.

Background: Establishment of the Fort Ord Reuse Authority - Summary

In 1994, the California Legislature passed the Fort Ord Reuse Authority Act (effective 5/9/94 for 20 years). The
Legislature established the following goals:
(a) To facilitate the transfer and reuse of the real and other property comprising the military reservation known
as Fort Ord with all practical speed.
(b) To minimize the disruption caused by the base’s closure on the civilian economy and the people of the
Monterey Bay area.
(c) To provide for the reuse and development of the base area in ways that enhance the economy and quality of
life of the Monterey Bay community.
(d) To maintain and protect the unique environmental resources of the area.
The authority shall be governed by a board of 13 members composed of the following:
(1) One member appointed by the City of Carmel.
(2) One member appointed by the City of Del Rey Oaks.
(3) Two members appointed by the City of Marina.
(4) One member appointed by Sand City.
(5) One member appointed by the City of Monterey.
(6) One member appointed by the City of Pacific Grove.
(7) One member appointed by the City of Salinas.
(8) Two members appointed by the City of Seaside.
(9) Three members appointed by Monterey County.
Each agency represented by a board member shall contribute to the authority the sum of fourteen thousand dollars
($14,000) for each board member that the agency appoints. Each public agency which is represented on the board by an
ex officio member shall contribute to the authority the sum of seven thousand dollars ($7,000).
The board shall prepare, adopt, review, revise from time to time, and maintain a plan for the future use and
development of the territory occupied by Fort Ord as of January 1, 1993.
The Fort Ord Reuse Plan shall include all of the following elements:
(1) A land use plan which shall designate areas of the base for residential, commercial, industrial, and other uses,
and may specify maximum development intensities and other standards and criteria. The land use plan shall
provide for public safety.
(2) A transportation plan for the integrated development of a system of roadways, transit facilities and air
transportation facilities.
(3) A conservation plan for the preservation, development, use, and management of natural resources within
the area of the base, including, but not limited to, soils, shoreline, scenic corridors along transportation routes,
1
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open spaces, wetlands, recreational facilities, historical facilities, and habitat of, or for, exceptional flora and
fauna.
(4) A recreation plan for the development, use, and management of the recreational resources within the area
of the base.
(5) A five-year capital improvement program to include an allocation of the available water supply, sewage
treatment capacity, solid waste disposal capability, and other limited public service capabilities among the
potential developments within the area of the base.
In preparing, adopting, reviewing, and revising the reuse plan, the board shall be consistent with approved coastal plans,
air quality plans, water quality plans, spheres of influence, and other county-wide or regional plans required by federal
or state law, other than local general plans, including any amendments subsequent to the enactment of this title, and
shall consider all of the following:
(1) Monterey Bay regional plans.
(2) County and city plans and proposed projects covering the territory occupied by Fort Ord or otherwise likely
to be affected by the future uses of the base.
(3) Other public and nongovernmental entity plans and proposed projects affecting the planning and
development of the territory
The board shall aggressively pursue all possible federal funding for the transfer, cleanup, and reuse of Fort Ord, including
funding to pay for the costs of public capital facilities and funding to attract and encourage the development of private
businesses and public universities and other public facilities within the area of the base. The board may also pursue and
accept federal and state funding to pay part of the expenses of operating the Fort Ord Reuse Authority.
The Sierra Club challenged the Final EIR after the Base Reuse Plan (BRP) was adopted. Its lawsuit claimed that the BRP
did not adequately consider constraints on water supply or traffic impacts of envisioned development. In 1998 the case
was settled with the addition of Chapter 8 to FORA’s Master Resolution, a legally binding document. Chapter 8 added
environmental stringency to future land use decisions.
In 2011 the Sierra Club’s attorney found that FORA was not meeting the terms of Chapter 8 in numerous areas and it
had not created best practices design guidelines for all developments, as required by the BRP.
In 2013 it was discovered by land use activists that Chapter 8 had been subjected to “minor corrections” by FORA staff
(approved by the Board in 2010), which illegally changed its wording. Chapter 8 previously said that the FORA Board
“shall disapprove land use decisions that are not consistent with the BRP” It was changed to say the FORA Board “may
disapprove land use decisions that are not consistent with the BRP.” This gave the Board the discretion to violate the
terms of the BRP.
In violation of the 1998 settlement, the Sierra Club was not notified of the changes. Coincidently these changes occurred
in early 2010, shortly before developer Brian Boudreau signed a contract to begin work on the (since failed) Monterey
Downs project. When the changed wording was discovered, the Executive Director blamed FORA’s attorney for “making
a mistake”. The original wording was restored shortly thereafter.
In 2012, by an act of the California Legislature, FORA’s sunset date was extended from 2014 to 2020. This legislation
states that the FORA board must approve and submit a transition plan to the Monterey County Local Agency Formation
Commission by December 30, 2018. The transition plan shall assign assets and liabilities, designate responsible successor
agencies, and provide a schedule of remaining obligations. The transition plan shall be approved only by a majority vote
of the FORA board.
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II.

Major FORA Responsibilities

A.

Adopt and Implement a Base Reuse Plan (BRP): A BRP was adopted in 1997 addressing the five required
elements. Chapter 8 to the Master Resolution also addresses BRP policies. The BRP has not been updated or
amended to address changes in circumstances such as the financial crisis, population forecasts, speed of
buildout and water supply in the 21 years since adoption.
After the general plan has been adopted, Government Code section 65400(a)(2)(A) requires the planning agency
to provide an annual report to its legislative body, OPR, and HCD on the status of the plan and progress in its
implementation. FORA has not prepared any annual reports that address this legislative requirement.
The Plan calls for a total of 22,000 residential units (BRP, p. 281). Of this number, 5,100 units are designated for
CSUMB. AMBAG 2014 population forecasts show a total of 1,579 units on the former base. Subtracting units for
CSUMB and existing units, leaves a projected number of new units at 15,321. As of May 2018, 3,884 units have
been approved, of which 990 have been built. Using a buildout number of 6,100 units that reflects the
constraints included in the Master Resolution, this leaves 2,216 units that can be approved (6,100 units minus
3,884 units). Using the BRP buildout number of 15,321 units leaves 11,437 units that can be approved (15,321
units minus 3,884 units). FORA projected 2028 as the year of buildout, which is overly optimistic, since only 990
units have been built in the last 21 years.

B.

Ensure that mitigation measures required under the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) are
implemented: The Final EIR for the BRP included 13 mitigation measures including one amendment to the BRP
regarding FORA’s fair-share contribution to regional road projects. The plan was never amended.
CEQA Guidelines require (Section 15097 (b):
Where the project at issue is the adoption of a general plan, specific plan, community plan or other planlevel document (zoning, ordinance, regulation, policy), the monitoring plan shall apply to policies and
any other portion of the plan that is a mitigation measure or adopted alternative. The monitoring plan
may consist of policies included in plan-level documents. The annual report on general plan status
required pursuant to the Government Code is one example of a reporting program for adoption of a city
or county general plan.
As noted above, reports addressing CEQA requirements have never been prepared. A Reassessment Report in
response to the Master Resolution was prepared in 2012 that addressed implementation of the BRP. It showed
that 21% of general plan policies had not been implemented

C.

Consistency findings: Legislation establishing FORA requires that general plans and land use projects be found
consistent with the BRP by the FORA Board. Consistency findings have been made for Marina, Seaside, Del Rey
Oaks, and Monterey general plans. Monterey County’s 2010 General Plan has not been found consistent. Land
use projects must also be consistent with the BRP. The Whispering Oaks and Monterey Downs projects were
withdrawn by local jurisdictions before they were presented to FORA for consistency findings.
In 2004 the FORA Board found the Seaside General Plan consistent with the BRP ignoring the map in the Seaside
General Plan showing a 50 acre community park as high density residential in the Parker Flats region. In 2005
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University Villages (the Dunes) was found consistent even though Marina Coast Water District found there was
no long-term water supply, the proposed shopping center was identified as mixed use in the BRP, and the
Highway 1 Design Guidelines were ignored. In 2016 the Del Rey Oaks’s Monument RV Resort was found
consistent even though the project is inconsistent with the Del Rey Oaks General Plan land use designations. In
2018 the Board found the Seaside Zoning Ordinance consistent even though the City had yet to address the
findings in the 2012 Reassessment Report which found it inconsistent with the BRP.
D.

Implement funding mechanisms: Funding for FORA includes general fund revenues and capital improvement
funds. General fund revenues are comprised of membership dues, franchise fees, rental income, up to $1.3
million of property tax payments (tax increment) and investment/interest income. The 2018-19 budget shows a
total of $2.5 million from these sources.
Of particular note is FORA’s retention of the authority to collect a tax increment even though redevelopment
agencies were abolished by the State in 2012. With increasing development on Fort Ord, the amount of tax
increment collected by FORA will continue to increase annually. In 2015-16 FORA collected $1.6 million in
property tax. Tax increment payable to FORA is calculated on the assessed value of all former Fort Ord property.
Property tax revenues are allocated $1.3 million to the general fund, and any amount exceeding $1.3 million is
committed to funding the Capital Improvement Program (CIP) budget.
Capital funds are comprised of the tax increment in excess of $1.3 million, Community Development Fees (CDF
fees, often referred to as Development Fees), and land sales revenues. Capital projects for 2018-19 include
completion of FORA's building removal obligations, estimated at $9.6 million; mandated/obligatory habitat
management responsibilities; and development of transportation; and water augmentation. Land sale
revenues are shared 50/50 with the jurisdiction in which the land is located. By Board policy, land sale revenues
are used first to complete FORA's building removal obligations (estimated to be $9.6 million). Land sale
revenues in excess of this obligation will be used to fund other CIP projects. FORA is mandated by Government
Code Section 67683 to pursue all possible federal funding for the transfer, cleanup, and reuse of Fort Ord. (See
discussion under item E below).
Legislation provided FORA with many options for establishing a fair and equitable funding structure to achieve
the objective of financing public facilities. The FORA Board created a Community Facilities District (CFD) under
authority of the Mello-Roos Community Facilities Act of 1982. An obligation is imposed on the developer to pay
a set development fee for each residence built and for commercial space. Currently the development fee is
approximately $24,000 per residence payable upon the developer pulling the permit to build. These
development fees are 100% used for capital improvement projects, inclusive of a 30% allocation to the habitat
management planned endowment.
When FORA sunsets, the cities, County and Marina Coast Water District will retain membership fees
and 100% of rents within jurisdictional boundaries. Tax increments will be restored to K-14 education and
FORA’s member jurisdictions, primarily the County. Land sale revenues will be retained by the jurisdictions
where sales occur. FORA CFD is not assignable and each jurisdiction may create a CFD under the same MelloRoos authority to generate replacement of income payable by developers for future projects. For the six
entitled projects now existing, the County, Marina, and Seaside may secure contractual commitments from
developers to collect an amount equivalent to the FORA CFD. Functions undertaken by the CFD will be
transferred to each jurisdiction with development on Fort Ord.

E.
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Work with Army for Munitions Cleanup: Under the Federal Facility Agreement, the Army was designated as
the lead agency and ultimately responsible for the Fort Ord Cleanup, while the U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency is the lead regulatory agency. According to the Army http://fortordcleanup.com/about/cleanup-
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background/“Fort Ord’s environmental cleanup program is complex and wide-ranging. The major issues are
groundwater contamination, a landfill, soil contamination, and military munitions and the associated prescribed
burns conducted to prepare areas for munitions cleanup. The Army’s current fieldwork includes munitions
cleanup, as well as operating groundwater treatment systems and maintaining the landfill cover system.
Considerable progress has been made toward completing the cleanup; however, additional work remains to be
done.”
The EPA’s Fort Ord Community Advisory Group (FOCAG) documented in June, 2012 , the “Failures of Fort Ord’s
Cleanup” http://1hope.org/hopeblog/fort-ords-toxic-cleanup-tragedy/. The concerns include 1. Lead dust; 2.
Toxics in drinking water; 3. Uncontrolled intentional burning; 4. Unexploded ammunition left in development
areas; 5. Landfill toxic gas and water leaks; 6. Hiding vital cleanup information; 7. Avoidance of expert concerns
and better alternatives; and 8. Lack of oversight and conflict of interest between EPA and DoD.
On March 30, 2007 the Army transferred property to Fort Ord Reuse Authority (FORA) as part of an agreement
known as the Environmental Services Cooperative Agreement (ESCA). In this agreement, FORA committed to
complete the evaluation of MEC (munitions and explosives of concern) hazards on about 3,340 acres of the
former Fort Ord and to take any remedial actions deemed necessary to protect human health and the
environment with respect to MEC, based on future uses.
FOCAG opposed the ESCA transfer in a position paper on Jan 31, 2008, citing specific concerns including 1.
Dilution of accountability; 2. Taxpayer boondoggle; 3. No local jobs and lack of community involvement; and 4.
ESCA agreement violation of Superfund statute.
http://web.archive.org/web/20110531214123/http://www.fortordcag.org:80/PrivateCleanup/FinalFOCAGPositi
on_Paper_to_FORA.pdf
The Army provided approximately $100 million to FORA via ESCA, and FORA spent $95 million on an insurance
policy with AIG Insurance, which became responsible for contracting for and guaranteeing the remedial work.
The contractor hired was Arcadis US Inc. AIG took on the risk of completing the remediation and would be liable
for costs up to $128 million. If the work cost more than that, the Army would fund the difference, up to $143
million. If it cost less, then AIG would pocket the difference. This is the first time such an agreement has been
used on this scale. ESCA invoices show that AIG will profit significantly from this policy.
FORA was sued by Keep Fort Ord Wild (KFOW) in 2012 on the basis of the California Public Records Act because
FORA would not provide information about how the public’s money was spent on the AIG insurance policy for
munitions clean up. FORA could not even provide a copy
http://www.montereyherald.com/article/zz/20121201/NEWS/121208819
KFOW won, gained access to the FORA files and found the actual policy there. KFOW also found an un-invoiced
expenditure of $3.5 million (approved by the FORA Executive Director) and paid to the contractor who procured
the policy/ See http://www.montereyherald.com/article/zz/20120508/NEWS/120508024. It remains unknown
why the $3.5 million was paid or what happened to the remaining funds from the $100 million.
On Dec 7, 2017 FORA stated that “the remedial investigation and other field work is now complete under the
initial ESCA terms, and the field work is now being confirmed through the regulatory approval process. Once
munitions remediation responsibilities receive regulatory approval, the ESCA property will be transferred from
FORA to local jurisdictions.” In addition, “FORA will receive a $6.8M ESCA amendment from the U.S. Army to
pay for munitions removal reporting and related long-term stewardship. The ESCA amendment will fund
administrative and regulatory oversight costs for 2 years and Army post-transfer munitions obligations through
2028.”
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F.

Ensure pension payments: FORA has a staff of 16 full-time equivalent (FTE) employees. Annual salaries and
benefits totaled $2.3 million in 2017. A fund has been established by the FORA Board to pay CalPers obligations
after FORA sunsets.

G.

Enforcement of Affordable Housing and Prevailing Wage Requirements: Enforcement of affordable housing
requirements resides with the cities and County, not with FORA. Chapter 8 of the Master Resolution requires
20% of projects be for affordable housing. Additionally, all FORA land use jurisdictions except for Del Rey Oaks
have inclusionary housing ordinances requiring a certain percentage of affordable housing for new
development.
The Master Resolution also requires prevailing wage on work performed under development entitlements on
parcels subject to the BRP for “First Generation Construction”, i.e., construction performed prior to issuance of a
certificate of occupancy. FORA member agencies are required by their Implementation Agreements to require
this of developers through a deed restriction in property transferred to developers. FORA currently does not
have a responsibility to enforce prevailing wage requirements beyond its public work projects.
When FORA sunsets, member agencies will not be subject to the Master Resolution and will no longer be
required to condition property transfers with prevailing wage obligations. However, prevailing wage obligations
will continue to apply to development on parcels obtained at below market price because that is dictated by
statute (Labor Code section 1771).

H.

Blight Removal: Although FORA is not directly responsible for blight removal, State legislation requires the
board to “aggressively pursue all possible federal funding for the transfer, cleanup, and reuse of Fort Ord,
including funding to pay for the costs of public capital facilities and funding to attract and encourage the
development of private businesses and public universities and other public facilities within the area of the base.”
Additionally, blight removal has been one of the public’s highest priorities from the beginning.
FORA failed to secure State or federal funding for blight removal. The primary responsibility for blight removal
was transferred to the cities, County and CSUMB. CSUMB secured funding to help remove blights on its site.
The FORA Board recently approved $4.2 million to fund removal of the last remaining buildings in Marina that
FORA pledged to remove. Another 300 buildings need to come down; however, the only other buildings FORA
plans to remove before 2020 are in the “Surplus II” area just north of Gigling (the Campus Town development).
Failure of FORA to address this issue in a timely manner will leave local jurisdiction with a bill of at least $49
million to address blight removal when FORA sunsets with no funding mechanism currently in place.

I.

Seawater Intrusion: Program B-1.2 of the FEIR requires: “The City/County shall work with FORA and the MCWRA
[Monterey County Water Resource Agency] appropriate agencies to determine the feasibility of developing
additional water supply sources for the former Fort Ord, such as water importation and desalination, and
actively participate in implementing the most viable option (s).”
Water supply issues were identified as Category IV matters in the 2012 Reassessment Report. This category is
subject to future consideration by the FORA Board:
Category IV – Policy and Program Modifications: This category consists of potentially substantive policy
or program modifications to the BRP that may require full FORA Board consideration and public review
prior to implementation. As the FORA Board makes determinations about which options it may wish to
pursue, staff will make a determination about the required level of environmental review. The full
wording of the modifications would be developed by staff based on direction from the FORA Board.
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No action has been taken by the FORA Board on this matter.
J.

Preparation of a Transition Plan: FORA is required to prepare a transition plan pursuant to 2012 legislation. The
Transition Plan is to be submitted to the Local Agency Formation Commission by December 31, 2018. FORA’s
initial efforts to address the legislation resulted in a transition plan that extended FORA rather than assigning
assets and liabilities, designating responsible successor agencies, and providing a schedule of remaining
obligations as required. A Transition Plan has yet to be completed.
Transition planning could have begun immediately after the 2012 legislation was passed. Instead, serious efforts
were not undertaken until 2018 leaving complex issues related to financing blight removal and mechanisms for
transfer of funding to cities and the County still to be fully resolved. LAFCO released a report in August indicating
that based on efforts to-date, a final transition plan will probably not be available by December 2018.

k.

Local Redevelopment Authority: The Army will recognize only a single Local Redevelopment Agency during the
implementation phase of the BRP for the purpose of conveying surplus federal property. Surplus property has
been conveyed to FORA at no cost through the Economic Development Conveyance for FORA’s subsequent
conveyance of that property to developers. Contracts are assignable to a designated entity.

III .

Ways to Implement a Transition

A.

Land Use Projects and Consistency: Discretionary land use projects are required to be consistent with
the BRP. That requirement will continue to be met by the cities and County through local consistency findings.
The cities have adopted general plans that are consistent with the BRP. Additionally, deed restrictions have been
recorded on affected parcels requiring consistency. Finally, CEQA requires EIRs for all projects to address
consistency with applicable plans. The County’s 2010 General Plan has yet to be determined to be consistent.
The County should submit its General Plan to FORA for a consistency finding in 2018-2019.

B.

Transportation: Implementation of the BRP transportation plan and mitigation measures could be delegated to
the Transportation Agency for Monterey County (TAMC), cities and County. Except for former Fort Ord, TAMC is
the countywide transportation planning agency.

C.

Funding Mechanisms: To replace the Community Facilities District (CDF) taxes currently imposed on the six
entitled development projects, Marina, Seaside and County can negotiate contractual terms for a CFDreplacement payment with each of the entitled projects. Post-FORA legal obligations related to CEQA mitigation
measures, etc. can be allocated to the land use agencies via a Memorandum of Agreement. Transportation
projects can be funded by affected local jurisdictions and TAMC’s regional transportation impact fee. Funding of
the Habitat Conservation Plan may be accomplished with a MOU or JPA to collect funds and implement the
already approved Habitat Management Plan and a Habitat Conservation Plan, if adopted. FORA has established
a trust fund to assure CalPERS future pension payments.

D.

Water Supply and Sewage Disposal: The Marina Coast Water District currently provides these services to
projects on the former Ft. Ord. It will continue in that capacity.

E.

Role of the Local Agency Formation Commission (LAFCO): As described above, LAFCO’s responsibility is to
approve the dissolution.
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F.

Changing FORA Plan: Local jurisdictions could amend their plans and parcel restrictions through the initiative
process. This process was recently used by the City of Del Rey Oaks to approve a recreational park that was
inconsistent with the BRP. Although inconsistent, the FORA Board found the project consistent with the BRP.

G.

Removal of Remaining Munitions: ESCA has completed munitions removal. Monitoring and reporting will
continue through 2028 and the cities or the County could undertake this responsibility.
The unexpended portion of $6.8million is assignable to the successor entity for this purpose.

H.

Habitat Conservation Plan: A joint powers agency has already been proposed to implement the plan, take
possession of the CFD funds collected by FORA for this restricted use, and collect future contributions from
developers. The planning function is an on-going responsibility.

I.

Prevailing Wage Requirements: Prevailing wage obligations will continue to apply to development on parcels
obtained at below market price because that is dictated by statute (Labor Code section 1771). Additionally, the
Sierra Club will have standing to sue to enforce the Master Resolution to enforce affordable housing and
prevailing wage requirements based on the court judgement leading to the Master Resolution.

j.

Locall Redevelopment Authority: One of the jurisdictions with future development on the former Fort Ord can
be designated as the local redevelopment authority.

k.

Blight Removal: Jurisdictions with future development on the former Fort Ord can use proceeds from land sales
and apply for grants.

IV.

Governance Criteria. The table below provides a summary of the issues involved in
making the decision to continue FORA or to sunset it at the statutory date in 2020.
The judgment is based on the following criteria:

A.
B.

Accountability to Public: How accountable to the public is each of the alternatives?
Effectiveness: How effective has FORA been at implementing and enforcing responsibilities?
How effective would the alternatives to FORA be in implementing and enforcing remaining responsibilities?
Transparency: Are decision-making processes transparent to the FORA Board and public? Are decision-making
processes transparent for the alternatives?
Feasibility: Are implementing responsibilities feasible for FORA or successor agencies?
Efficiency: How efficient has FORA been in implementing its responsibilities?
How efficient would the alternatives be?
Fiscal Responsibility: Does FORA have an incentive to perpetuate self?
Regionalism: How effective has FORA been in achieving a regional approach? How
effective would the alternatives be?

C.
D.
E.
F.
G

V.
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The table below is an evaluation of the two alternatives of continuing FORA and
sunsetting FORA. In doing this, seven criteria are used in judging the governance
under each alternative.
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Governance
Criteria

Continuing FORA
Positive

Accountability

Negative

Subject to Brown Act,
Conflict of Interest
Requirements and
Public Records Act

Effectiveness

Adopted the BRP.

Prepared FEIR.
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Positive

Negative -

Subject to Brown Act,
Conflict of Interest
Requirements and
Public Records Act
FORA Board is not
directly elected.
Changing the
membership of the
Board is difficult since
members are appointed
and not directly elected.
Some Board members
are not directly affected
by decisions they make
as FORA Board
members.

FORA Board actions
must be returned for
reconsideration if a
vote is not
unanimous. If not
unanimous, the
required second vote
enables jurisdictions
additional time to
evaluate the proposed
action.

Sunsetting FORA

The requirement for
unanimous votes for
initial approval delays
decisions for at least
one month for
reconsideration. FORA
procedures are
unnecessarily
cumbersome.

Many successor
agencies are directly
elected and more
accountable to their
constituencies, e.g.,
cities, County, MCWD

TAMC is not directly
elected. Changing the
membership of the
Board is difficult since
members are
appointed and not
directly elected.

Jurisdictions with single
vote require majority
vote and expedited
process by 30 days

Failed to prepared
annual reports on BRP
implementation and
CEQA mitigation
measures.

Cities and County will
implement their portion
of BRP and applicable
BRP policies and
mitigation measures.

Failed to update BRP in
over 20 years.

BRP restrictions and
requirements will
continue to be

Developers can
circumvent BRP
through initiative
process.
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Will satisfy balance of
FORA obligation to
blight removal prior to
2020

implemented since deed
restrictions for all
appropriate properties
have been completed.
Failed to effectively
address blight in a
timely manner

Like FORA, Cities and
County do not have
resources to address
blight and must rely on
developers or apply for
grants

Helped with munitions
Failed to fully account
cleanup.
for grant funding to help
Helped prepared
with munitions cleanup
Habitat Conservation
Plan

Built roads that met
internal road needs.

Provides procedures
for consistency
findings.

Did not meet regional
transportation
responsibilities

Rubber-stamped
consistency findings
except for County of
Monterey 2010 General
Plan. Failed to make
valid consistency
findings.
Developers can
circumvent BRP through
initiative process.

Implemented a water
allocation system.

Failed to address
seawater intrusion.
Has failed to prepare a
Transition Plan in a
timely manner.

Has begun
preparation of a
Transition Plan.

Is a mechanism for
regional focus
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Adopted a funding
structure that will not
fully fund transportation
obligations, habitat
conservation obligations
and water
augmentation.

TAMC would integrate
FORA road
requirements into its
planning and implementation process.

BRP restrictions and
requirements will
continue to be
implemented since deed
restrictions for all
appropriate properties
have been completed.

Cities, County and water
districts required to
address seawater
intrusion through
Groundwater
Sustainability Planning.
Successor agencies
exist for all general
government functions
and have the authority
and capability to accept
those functions.
Incomplete BRP
mitigations will continue

Assuring
implementation of
water allocation
system uncertain.
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to be in the work plans
of successor agencies.

Failed to effectively
address affordable
housing needs.

Transparency

Jurisdictions will have
ability to enact new
funding mechanisms,
e.g., Mello-Roos, impact
fees, etc

Ensured
implementation of
affordable housing
requirements in
Master Resolution.

Cities and County have
responsibility to
implement State and
local affordable housing
requirements.

Helped prepare
Habitat Management
Plan

Responsibilities to
habitat conservation is
already the
responsibility of an
established JPA.

Required to meet the
Brown Act and ethics
rules.

Places public comments
at end of meeting –
usually late on a Friday
afternoon. Many key
recommendations are
made in committee with
limited Board
engagement.
In 2010 FORA attorney
swapped the word
“shall” for “may” in
Chapter 8 of the Master
Resolution, giving FORA
discretion to approve or
reject Monterey Downs.
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FORA funding
associated with those
functions should
transfer with those
functions.

Required to meet the
Brown Act and ethics
rules. Most local
jurisdictions include
public comments at the
beginning of meetings.
Many local jurisdictions
have planning
commissions or advisory
committees giving the
public an opportunity
for early input .

Many key
recommendations are
made in committee
with limited Board
engagement.
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Efficiency

FORA has large staff
capable of
implementing tasks
efficiently.

Total salaries and
benefits will exceed $2.9
million in fiscal year
2018-2019. FORA’s
operating budget
exceeds $5 million
annually
PERS obligations will
continue to increase
annually with limited
funding. The Executive
Officer’s salary is
greater than the
governor’s.

Feasibility

FORA has staff to
meet its
responsibilities

Continuation is not
feasible under existing
law.
BRP Buildout by 2029 is
infeasible based on the
housing market demand
and historical
construction.

Regionalism
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FORA has the role of
providing leadership
on regional issues.

While FORA’s
institutional structure
was established to
ensure that regional
Cities with no land use
impacts of FORA
projects on FORA have
development were
opportunity to
addressed, FORA has
participate in regional
failed to meet its
decisions.
regional obligations. For
example, FORA recently
approved the Eastside
Parkway that fails to
meet regional needs,
and FORA has not paid
its full share of regional
impact fees.

Sunsetting FORA would
save $5 million annually
which could be used by
successor agencies to
fund local projects and
staff support.Many tasks
would be subsumed in
existing work of
successor agencies
avoiding duplication.
Pension payments for
former FORA employees
are ensured.

TAMC could
immediately undertake
transportation planning
and implementation
Responsibilities to
habitat conservation is
already the
responsibility of an
established JPA.
TAMC is a regional
transportation planning
agency which addresses
regional transportation
needs.

Cities and County would
continue to address
local transportation
needs within their
jurisdictions.

WELLS FARGO

FINANCIAL
LITERACY
CLASSES
FREE | 6:30-7:30 PM
Oldemeyer Center, 986 Hilby Avenue

January 7
February 4
March 30
April 1
May 6
June 3

8 Rules of Thumb to Financial Help
Budgeting and Savings
Paying for College (at Parent University)
Let's Talk Credit
Retirement
Identity Theft Education

541401-03
541401-05
541401-07
541401-09
541401-11

Registration opens December 10, 2018 (resident) and December 12, 2018 (non-resident).
Register online or in person. For more information, please call 831-899-6800.
Free childcare offered to first 20 registrants. Preschool-5th grade, must be potty taught.

